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"DEVOTED TO NORTH CAROLINA. INTEREST, EDUCATION, AGRICULTURE, COMMERCE, MANUFACTURES, INTERNAL IMPROVEMENT, 'AND HOME M UUCETS. IN THESE ARE COMBINED THE PROSPERITY OF TEE STATE."

VOLUME I. ASHEBOROUGH, N. C. SATURDAY, JULY 12, 1856.
cae to think aheoul ii, twaa another Pez ocr - enttnent, bowerer hid full j kaowlsd f nkallsa with tcUfef thesa clilss. tzi all

their, uSn&ariss Berth ard esh tf thfa.
or mar the character and destioy of every indu
idoal beiafrthis is an office which anfela warnisoBan abot last fall; this old critter. lu adr&nlses, Tor they hid stowed away

ii dem'd fai oot oTerlj fat: fact, Imight delight to engage in.
Here is where edacatioo Legine In the mothi rryther. poors Und f leu; tree-meej- us lean ;

United Cuts. Can it be possibla that those
who an' enlaced in each a measure can have
scrionsjj reflected upon (b eo&seqaeaees which
must laevhablj fellow, in ease of success !
(Cheers.) l. Can they have the madness or the
tollj to beliere that oar sodthern brethren would
submit te be goTcrsed by such a Chief Msgis

, W E; D. DHAGE, Edllcn

TERS: St A YE AR, IN ADVANCE
?2.50 nfirr 3 fuoriths, atid S3 00 af:r twe!re

la their arehlrwia aconto tsrrey H tils
oobla kxrbor, taken wlea 8012th CaroUci
traa a intailai A ecstary hzd pas
ted away between tls ltro surreys yet

by psshlrj this read thrcc--h vTZt XY.-- ts

.WKteniaatrasch read Bear ths Ery.
well Una wadd reach tfrrsshC!?; v?C
the Secth Cardfe rctd, al ft. c! t3 cf
C5V cini Trera rriuTartl V Tils' jr --ilea

er's armsr-i- a the cradlein the nnrserj. We 1 poor eld Tarmint was aheoat to die of pore star,
speak of it as if it were the work of oor schooU jUoc; nerer see such, a dara'd etsmal starred;
and academies .solely as if it began with the llaak fsttmhad Ii?e exiuir, oo. the lord's yeaxth

kl T ' i. 'head. Howabsurd1 It Is the hearV the heart, l$if fore Ttratst Cheers.3 rWouidhebe required tofoL
iriotit'- - tr m date of ubficriptton.

Or A v Wip!ioi recitived for less time 1 1 V-- CJ vorrxsponaeiii ia avu ejaaatmaq panrmf It- - rWTTTTT V 7 " . II Iti - ' - ' -- - -! X.thn 6 ri. No paper will be discontin fiMJt.. turn i.it.-MMH.!Ht- t stw; 1 w "l". v--
wrexecjafr nQ&of d Dixon's line be not peer that the old critters beooss stuck clean eout - - " - -- ,rrr..... --

1 fiorth Caroliaa,Gteii:la aed Alabanasc3 where the seeds of education should first be
vi - a with a skilful, gentle hand, and thesown sown alnrest threough his skin; bad'nt killed it jest lonmer, woiinwu.w .rsrt.ttsjw The Oiin track should be directetUbr AO-wh- en

I did, it would died afore it get tea rode Sound, ailbrds eighteen &et at xaeaa low goata passing through BarawtU TOaa
further along. Fact by GoUyf water untR within threw milea of the) dty and tocchinj Aikeri ia iU eccree. 1 teti.

--rru., rik-r-w ,r, ,w matt that lW tailtt wUJ bctho whoisAh! wall,' says the xaerchsat, we see the

young germs, watched over, pruned, reared with
parental Underneee, watered with a mother's
tsars, and nurtured by a mother's prayers.

O ye parents I fulfil this mission well. Ye are
sowing seeds which will produce hspptneas or

worthy to be President or vice rresaoeni, wouia
it be proper to select one from the same quarter,
as one of his Cabinet Council, or to represent
the nation in a foreign country 1 Or, indeed, to
collect the revenue, or administer the laws of the
United States V If not, what new rule is the
President to adopt in selecting men for office,

i ..... t. .v. iL.v. dlilsaca from. Beaufort to, Augusta,skin is poor, very poor; the fur is thin and loose

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
One dollar per square (sixteen lines) for

the rirt week, and twenty- - fire cents fer
eery week, thereafter, Deductions mado
in fator of standing adf entKernents a follows

Ia
Gaorgia. Only two streams are to bo
crossed by this route ea am of the taa

and would not suit us. ,
found in the channelWunt suit yeou 1 Nsow look ar, saysmisery, lue or dsstn.

Ths commercial facilities of this bar I near Beaufort, lOOCrot ia widlh. aadthoHow beautiful is Infancy!. Behold it In its the Yankee, folding up his versatile skis
dun, kind o like aich dealing as thst, no hsow,

that the people themselves discard in selecting
him! '

These are serious, but practical questions, and
in order to appreciate them fully, it is only ne

snd Til be darn'd to darnation; sf you catch roe
cradled slumbers! Beautiful as a dream of
heaven, is the angelio expression of thst little
face. A smile plsys around that dimpled mouth,

6 MONTHS
!; 45.50
j JO.00

.. 15.00
25.00

1 TKAR

S8.00
14.00

20 00
35.00

3 Month.
'One square, S3. 50

Two squares, 7.00
Three'4 (icol) 10.00

Half column 18.00

a tradin Fox skins with yeou again, there aiat no
calm, placid, holy, as if the little sleeper were liscessary to turn the tables upon ourselves. Sup lumber in the stats of Main !' And the holder

of the akin vamosed 1tening to an sngel's whisper, rhoagh there is,

bor are unrivalled, arjd their dereiopmenu SaTaanah rirer, at Augusta. The coua.
--u.Uf.xktbub, tnsnu ofaSthe coast surrey. xoutawould lurnish a new l'tae and outlet
. From the record you will perclere that fethe great trade that ie anticipated frocn th
any skip drawfog twenty feet can reach complstioa of the Sine Ridge Kallrofc.1. It It
the present wharves at Beaufort, and a searcsly necessary te parsue thie peiat farther.

little dredging will enable the largest Aroadefllo ialoAn.u ?Vf- -
finu ceavtaet wok Messphis, and the.

class to come up also; bat this wiH not be irtf n--1 aaTpnnin It im--

pose that the South, having a majority of the
electoral votes, should dsdare that they would

Court Orders charged 30 per
than the ?bove rales. alas 1 even here, the fatal germ which we all in-

herit, it has not as yet developed itself in actualonly have slaveholders for President and Vice
transgrsssions.

From the Railroad Record. --

BEAUFORT HARBOR.
A few numbers back we published anNo malicious temper hss inflamed that little

President ; and should elect such by their exclu-

sive suffrages to rule over us at the North. Do
you think we would submit to it? No, not for heart, no unkind or bitter word has passed those

Innocent lips. The blush of shame has never interesting communication in relation to necessary. The town ofBeaufort Is sitaa--1 .4stsd.it will be In contact also with Vkksburgvmoment. rApplsuse.1 And do you believe
to this harbor, showing Us capacity from ted upon the upper end ofa tongue of land, a Don the treat Mississippi itself. OfsUtheithat your southern brethren are leas sensitive on tinged those lilly cheeks ; that httls hand was

never raised in snger ; that tiny foot never spurn actual surrey and establishing the remark-- 1 which extends itselfdwn towards the sea; 1 road to the Paafie, that which winthis subject than you are, or less jealous of thsir
ed even the meanest reptile that draws its exisrights 1 (Tremendous cheering. If you do, let able fact that it isoneofthe best in mdatthe extremityof this tongue , four JJXfaSaseSlal LaaesJ L

the Union and the best at the South. In rnilee below the present town, twenty-fou- r ,0, froxTeNorth Facile th
the Juno number of DeBows Review, Mr. feet is found, at low water, wilhha a few rforthAtlaatk Oceans, but has also the advaaw

MR. FILLMORE'S SPEECH,

At Albah t, N. Y.

Mr. Mayor and Fellow Citizens ; This over,
whelming demonstration of congratulation snd
welcome si moat deprivea me of the power of
cpeecb. Here nearly thirty yean ago I com-

menced my political career. In this building I
. first ssw a Legislative body in session, (cheers)
but st that time it never entered Into the aipira--

. ttooa of ray heart that I should ever'.'receive each
a welcome as this, in the capital of my native
State. (Cheers.)

You have been pleased, air, to allude to my
former services amkjny probable course, if I

me tell you you are mistaken. And, therefore,
you see that if this sectional party succeeds, it

tence from the greet source of life end power.
It knows nothing of the cold hearted, hollow

professions of a vain, deceitful world. It hasleads inevitably to the destruction of this beauU
nsver felt the chill of disappointment, the sorrowful fabric reared by our forefathers, cemented by George P. Elliott gives the following in-- 1 feet of the shore, and this depth gradually I tag cfpasaiag through a climate that will en

tort Inn- - remarks, which we republish, as deeDsna to five- - aix. and seven fathoms J ahle U so he asel at all seasons of the yserof bereaved affection, the misery of confidence be
The fiesta of wiatst and the heals and pestikaoetrayed. The .poisoned arrow of suspicion hss

thsir blood, and bequeathed to us as a priceless
inheritance. i

I tell you. mr friends, that I speak warmly on ofsiunmsr will farahh ae lestsaueaa teUansvst touched that guileless heart, the breath of ine subject has new interest to us in pro if the mountain cannot come to Mahomet,

portion as we draw nearer the completion Mahomet will go to the mountain. Beau--

of the Cincinnati"! & Charleston R. R fort will easily and naturally extend ilsell
Connection, down to deep water.

slander has nevsr east a blight upon thai fair
brow. Would that it might ever be thus ; but it

this subject, for I feel that we are in danger,
am determined to make a clean breast of it.should be again called to the position of Chief

cannot bs. 8in is in ths world. The cup ofwill wash my handsof the consequences, whatevMagistrate of the nation., (Applause.) It is not
pleaaant to speak of one's self, yet I truat that

MR. DUCHAN'8 WEAKNESS. .
The sew York Express thus exposeslife cannot be drank .without, tasting its bitter In a recent number ofyour Keview mere Tjie next aX lhat wju attractattenUoaer they may be ; and I tell you that we are

treading upon the brink of a volcano, that is lia waters, and tke heart will feel -- and know thsirthe occasion will justify ms in briefly alluding is an article from the pen of the lion V. is the snbject of health. ! In the location 1 gar. Bachaaati'i weakness tinfluence. The tempter will woo with fascinable at any moment to burst forth and overwhelmto one or two event connected with my last ad L. Tialee, urging the claims of Femaadi-- 1 ofn citv near the troprts, this la an Impor I Ibo oeasnrea o! the Fierce-- ad minis
ting sir ile, artfully concealing beneath thsf flimsyministration. (Cheers.) You all know that ntp Florida, as the outlet to the trade, of t&Qt considejtion and ia thU riew Bean- - tralbn art alreadj endorged or. Bucbgarb of pleasure the misery and suffering that

the nation. I might, by soft words, hold out de-

lusive hopes, and thereby win votes. But I csn
nsver consent to be one thing to the North snd

Iwa called to the executive chair by a
mrir it,.??? overwhelmed the nation with t!:,?Uulf of Mexico. As thU gentleman fort eoaoare fotorably wtlh moet cf WMiaaBiniowa, euufollow his pathway.

collecting. - I be Dts. la sufaocev tnnconcea nix iaanother to the South. I should despise myasl tabundant opportunUy fog e lh ssi eiv leees as ? rrrv v awn along the South Alkn--nT.rT7t.wsteIy agita- - O ! how sods, then, should that jxhs
woetfilj and in truth 1taught tobeif I could be guilty of such, svsslon. fTotnuN

111 ,
vix a -- W i, coadfned. Ill has siood cpoo thoalone can subdue these unhallowed influences, 1 foJ-Io- n, 1 shall assume his statementsask, with the dramatic post

tame all " unholy passions, all unlawful desires.'"Is there not some seerst curs-e-
felt it my duty to rise above every sectional prej-

udice snd look to the welfare of the whole nation.
(Applause.) I was compelled, to a certain ex- -

nuxaxirt Gotaprocalse flat-foote- d, ' ana .
in hUrectnl dtxlarattonslvts acquiescedThst, snd that alone, can calm the troubledSome hidden thunder red with immortal wrat-h-

tent, to overcome long cherished prejudices, and To blast the wretch who owes his greatness anu approTcaug repeal. . lie has.a re-
cord against the eztenaiozi of alarerj
and a record against arrestinff the txten

disregard party claims. (Great and prolonged To hia country'a ruin 1 fCheera.1
ppIattse.Y But in doing this, sir, I did no more , in the language of the lamented, immortal

Urn extremity of portj Royal Island,
which ia tea miles lay length, and Is entire
ly surrounded by eah water. No tVesh
water stream of any magnitude flows Into
Port Royal Sound. The site of the preg.
enttown ot Beaufort is open to the North
east, east, and south, and is1 fanned by the
sea breeaes during the summer season and
should It extend itself down the rirer, it
will bo gradually opening itself to the S.

eioa ot tlxTenr. He has a Democraticthan was done by many abler and better men ri.w i K.rthFh. rSchith.n;h Pr..;lint

waves of life, sweeten its sorrows, and heighten
its joys. MISHOHITTX.

THE YANKEE FOX 8KIN.

IT TAXXKX Hill.
Mornin,' Squire!1 said 'down eaat giving a

nod and a wink at Lyman and Towle, as those
gents stood in their store one morning, 'up and

as I ;free, and shall make my comparisons
acfcr "agiy. j I' will be seen by the report
aby,o;that the main bar ofPort Royal is
neVly a mile in width, and has nineteen
feet allow water upon it. This depth ex-

ceeds the bar of Charleston by nine foet,
the Savannah rirer by eight feet, and the
bar ofFerdinanda by five feet, the bar of
Baltimore by three feet. The report states
that the mean rise and fall of the tide is
seven feet; this, at high water, would give

(Enthusiastic snd prolonged cheers.) record and a Federal record, as red and
blue aa Lucifer himself. Aaantece- -It seems to me impossible that those engaged

in this, csn havs contemplated the awful conse deotaas a politician are oi the worst pos-
sible sort, ami oi so nixed a caste thstquences of success. If it breaks asunder the

than myself. I was by no means the sole in-

strument, under Providence, in harmonizing
difficulties. (Applause.) There were at that
time, noble, independent, high-soule- d men, in
both Houses of Congress, belonging to both the
great political parties of the country Whigs snd
Democrats, who spurned the character of selfish
party leaders (cheers,) and rallied around my

bondaof our Union, and spreads anarchy and dresaed,' for buainees.
;How are you, Sir!' said the merchant. west, and west, where the salt marshes ofcivil war through the, land, what is it less than

il Will lead all caubotu men to Distrust
bun. If: has been aipiring for Ihe
Presidency for twenty-fir- e years sod a

administration, in support of the great measures
which restored peace to an agitated and distract

the Jordan reach Broad River, and the two
together extend themselves for many miles
in an open and splendid view. As the
prevalent winds during the sickly season
are usually from the Southwest, it is a re ry

puouc man tor sorty. lis bash eld red
era! certtScatet ciaciocj under the worst
regime of Federalism and Democratic

moral treason 1 Law and common sense hold
a man responsible for the natural consequences
of his sets, and muat not those whose acts tend
to the destruction of ths government be equally
held responsible 1 Applause, And let me al-

so sdd, that whan this Union is to be dissolved,

ed country. By the blessings of Divine Provi

twenty.six feet at ordinary tides, and twen-
ty eight at the spring and. frequently a
northeaster would bring thirty feet upon the
bar. This depth is sufficient for all naval
aid commercial purposes ot the present
dty. It will be seen, by referring to the

ceittScatea of election since the timedence, our efforts were crowned with signal sue

Pooty well, considerin the atate of things in
ginerawl. 1 ssy, yeou sell skins hsrs, donH
ysouV

We do, occasionally ,' was the response.
'Well, so 1 cslkelsted i buy Fox Skins, teoo

I reckonl
'Sometimes. Why, have you got some for

sals!'
'Soms. Te-e- e, guess I havs one; its some teou

I tell yeou.'
Let's look at it,' ssys one of the rnerehaat's.

cess, (cheers,) and when I left the Presidential importantxoasids ration in the location of
fortune first faTortd Andrew Jackson,

be baa been an extreme narty man.chair, the whole nation was prosperous snd con
tented, snd our relatione with all foreign nations
were of the most amicable kind. (Cheers.)

records of the New York commision of
piotage, "that of the vast number of ves--

too, and as each wanting ia nsgntaim
itj to political opponenU, as witness his
treatmeat oi Henry Cite and his attack
oo John Daris, of nrmchesetts.. . for

The cloud that hung upon the horizon was dis

it will not be divided into two Republics or two
Monarchies, but broken into frsgmsnts, and at
war with esch other. .

' But, fellow-citizen- s, I have perhaps said all
that was necessary on this subject, snd I turn
with pleasure to a lees important, but more
agreesbls topic Cheers. It hss been my
fortune, during my travels in Europe, to witness
once or twice ths reception of Royalty, in all ths

a Southern cay that tt should have a salt
atmosphere in this direction, and Bear
fbrt stands ami vailed io this pecnliarky.
Charleston is similarly situated, but aho
has not the extent of salt waiter in the de-

sired direction, and both the rivese that

The owner of the skin tugged at the capacious I.""' , " r--"sipated, bat where are we now 1 Alas ? There
atened at he'mewith civil war, and from abroad pocket of his yaHar over-cut- ,' a few minutes, '5"r enoing June l.tcoo, oajy exposing nis incofiitsency ana want

of Amencanism in regard to Acorncanwitn a rupture or our peaceful relatione. I shall and out came a pretty considerable, sizable bang- - Seven exceeded twenty-tw- o feet ' in
not seek tn trace the ciuwi of this change up of a vsnsrabls reynard. touch her wharves penetrate the interior.These era the facts, and it is for you to ponder

labor. Too azabrboos to be cocsisUnt
too timid to be

.
just, and erer ready to'i l .i -

fraught ofwater This fact alone places
fort Royahfiur beyond compelilion with
iny harbor south of the Chesapeake, and
bakes her equal to any other Atlantic

'There it is, a perfect bevt ty It Is, too. Aint

Seen many finer ones,' says Towle.

and are more or less impregnated with
fresh water, whereas Beaufort is entirely
sur rounded by salt water anas of the sea
which are nearly ae briny as the ocean
itself. xriercohs taught us that the

Frsps yseu hev, and prape yeou haint; but J

v!

.? t

!'

pomp snd splendor of military array, where the
music wss given to order, and ths ehsers at word
of command. But, for myself, I prise the honest
spontaneous throb of affection with which you
have welcomed me back to my native State above
all the pageants which royalty can display,

Cheers, Therefore, with a heart overflowing
with grateful emotions, I return you a thousand
thanks, and bid you aideu. (Prolonged applause.)

deou think it is a rare beauty slick and shiny fort with, perhaps, the exception of New
as a bran new hst, fort. This statement is beyond cavil,

Whsndid you get this sklnV ssys the mer-- y he (and lh8 of k, KUati&c
it U hear,When did I git II. Why,wh.nl killed the Government; no

darn'd critter, of course.' fJ statement, but the record of a proven

locations upon the sea coast, invariably the
most healthy, are those that have ealtsjra- -

upon item. Of the prrent administration, I
have nothing to "say, sod can appreciate the
ficultws of adrntm'eriug thw government, and if
the jirm.r.i t iVctitive and hia supporters have
vv iIj i!o ii.tcnimn mil honest bearla made a
ii.i--- 1 ?ipi (ii J may forgive them aa I do

L. i.' applause.) But if there be
, tiuvc v.h.?,ave brought thew? calamities upon

th- - country for.welfish or ambitious objects, it is
your duly, fellow citizeiis to bold them to a strict
mponsmi I i ly . J (Cbeers.)

The aiutkn which disturbed the peace of the
eoeotry in 1850 was unavoidable. It was brought
upon us by the acquisition of new territory, for
the government of which tt was necessary to
provide tsnitorial administratioo. Bui-- it ia for
you to say whether the present agitation, which
distracts the country nd tHreatena ua with civil

ter tothjeeouthand west, and thoeo most
sickly that hare ia the same dimlioe-- -tact.Yea, we knew, but was it in the fall or sum--

ot ait imngs to au oca, a tny-lo- ar

ibitin man bj profexsca, a 'Jorty nine
man by action, rery English in Eog.
land, Terr Ararririri in jfeteriea, very
rtotradkh ia tha United States Sea
ate, rery prole cthe ia PieujlTsxb.

we hardly know a man agaiast
wheat poTrtietl profgxriogj and prxo-tic-ea

taoxe can bt ad.
This) rttsri, os mum te to bey tact

&i?t ,aad tally set absrirtlr cr ca
IdndJs, we hope bst nerrrthelsa ia
the soli light ci an intelligent and
manly canvass, we neither Hke cr
Buchanan's antecedents, his prim his
principles nor the phlbra oa which
the Ciocznnxti Coofentioa haft placed
hia. he wasfs fironess. eoexutesew

4From the Presbytsrian.

INFANCY. sser, or wheat rThe first positron that I aimed at! think As an iliMiratJon cl this point ww willOh! yeas; well, I reckon, 'twara'l fur from 4th have demonstrated namely, that this is state,asa tact, beyond cavil, that the weeJuly, any way, fur I'd jest dean'd up my old i
otonly the best harbor of the South, but Urn shore of the island ofH ikon Head is

. .. .1 11 ..a I

sbeoun pteee, for p'rsde en the glorious anni-varsit- y,

and aloageemse the eld critter end I

How beautiful is infancy ! Its rounded limbs,
iU tiny fingers, its' dimples! month and rosy
smiles, are all beautiful beautiful as ths realiza-
tion of a poet's dream. When the little inno-
cent, jumping and springing in its nurse's anas.

reraaraaory neaiusy, wmie the easternne of tha very best in the whole Union.
The next point to which I woujd call at.jest giv him a rip in the gizzard that seruled his shore, open to the great Atlantic itself. Is

hash, mighty sudden I toll you." tention is that the Government must ef proverbially unhealthy nd eo it is withlisps, in its baby glee, the sacred names, M Papa,'
" Mamma," a new thrill of joy la awakened in ether islands along the coast. The thinga necesity fortify it, and build a naval sta-

tion and dockyard here. It would be is only explained by the tact that the fall and fairntxs He will, too the ae
each parent's heart. They hear the first sudible
expression of intelligence from that embryo mind

that mind so plastic aa to receive the impress
wanting in common sense and common winds, the south-weste-rs pass ores the

land instead of the salt water, brirgfngrecautton to permit this positiea to be left
of their slightest touch. How pure and holy now

cessity of the cast, be compelled to
walk tn the loorsttps of the press at
ad mintstrtfoo, and a e pray a kisdFrof-idtsc- a

to sara us si Usst rca each a
public calamity ss this.

is their office 1 Te watch those faculties, as they
usdefended, liable to be taken possession
oby any xnaritime power that we may

. Fox skins,' said the merchant, 'are net very
good when taken in hot weather, the fur - and
hair is thin, and not fit for ranch in summer.',

Well neow I reckon since I com ten think it
ever, twsr'nt hot wsather, when I shot the crit-
ter; no, I'll be darned ef it was; made a thon-dcri- a,

saistake beout that, fur it was nigh on to
Christmas, was by golly, fur I snd 8eth Peur-kn-s

wur going to a frolic. I remember hke a
book, cold as sixty, snow in ewful, was, by gin-
ger !"

Well." eaye the merchant, 'was the Fox
very fall'

4T I O 1 Molly, warnt rt t! Never did

be at war with. It is the only port south
sxpand in ths sunlight of parental affection as
flowers bloom in spring-tim- e ; to bend them to
the sublime influences of truth ; to nourish them of the Chesapeah that a linevof battle ship.

ViiuryaaLS Rtcztc sir. A-Brca-
xsawith the pure precepts of the gospel, and strength.

war, has not been recklessly and wantonly pro-
duced by the adoptiou of a measure to aid in
personal advancement rather than in any public
good. (Cheers.)

Sir, you have been pleased to say that I have
the unku"ofthee Slates at heart. This, sir, is
moat true, tor if there be one object dearer tome
than any other, it is the unity, prosperity, and
glory of this great Republic; and I confess
frsnklyr sir, that I fear it is in danger. I say
nothing of aoy particular section, much less of
the severs! candidates before the people. I pre-
sume they are all honorable men. But, air,
what do we see ? An exasperated feeling be- -
twsen the North and the 8outh, on the most ex.
citing of all topics, resulting in bloodshed and
organised military array. .

But this is not all, sir. We see a political
party presenting candidates for ths Presidency
snd Vies Presidency, selected for the'first time

en them in its glorious light ; in short, to draw of mtsdrille, Pa, says, firoa Eileen years
experience, he finds that Indian Dealout the young soul which dreams in the smOee

- : x

poison ia Us breath. 5 i

JXI have eoeceeded ia etablishbj the
important point ofheallh, the next step to
give importaace U ay scheme is to show
Ua petitionee tothelnteTxal trade cf the
8outh. The isolation sfCfaofort bie been
hilherto caused by ita having so great
rimrniptTmiUelfkloi jwide waters
from the Interior.! Ihmnzzxiktd else
where, that great rrma were formerly the
feeders of cities but bow thai railroads are
superseding them, it places Beanrt ia a
new light altogether. A road of eighteen

snd laughing eyee of the little cherub ; to teach
it its first lessons of love, gentleness, and grati

wju ner itui armament on Doara, can eater;
and the harbor has depth and capacity suf.
Hiieat, when once entered, to ride the
whole navies of the world in aafsty. If h
is inquired why it has been neglected
long, it Is easy of solution-A- be Govern-
ment was ignorant

.
of its great capacity,

a at m m

aee such a fat feller in my beorn days. Why,
tude ; to unfold in a thousand ways, by words of yeou, toe nus came clean tbroogh the critter's
love snd looks of tenderness, which only a par hide, run down his legs, till the very' airlh was
ent s .heart can devise, those little feelings ef
right and wrong, which must be so mouldsd ae

greasy wbere the darn'd varmint crawled areoo
nd. Did by penakine 1'

Too fat then, we guess, to be good eaid

poultice cortrtd orex with yessj hysca
tea, so&esed with hcttrxUr, and laid
otct burns crirossa frth, as hot as can
be borne, will rriirre the pain in fire cia
Btes. If bUstcrs hare set arissabefcrt
they will not after it is pat oa and that
one poultice gtxrally gufScitat to ei-fe- ct

a cart.
Rancid better, it is esid may be rtn

dered sweet and coed by charnisj it ia
ttwcilk. Try it.

ana too innsDttanis wno dwelt upon Usto form, in later life, those nice and delicate per
shores were unwilling to exchange theirceptions which mark ihe upright and conscien-- Towlie. Fat skins, sr, are not se good as those

cious being, on whom Hesven smiles approving' quiet homes for that of bustling commerce. miles will reach Pacstaligo, a etatisa oaj taken from an animal not more than ordinarily
from the free State, alone, with the avowed pur-
pose of electing these candidates by the suffrages
fone psrtof the Union only, to rule oyer the

ly ; to eradicate, or rather to give a direction and and have ever refused to press ita claims I the Charleston and Savannah PtHmfr
topoa public ittcafioa. The British Gore 1 This weuid put Beadort ia direct cccsa- -huh beautify 1colouring to the embryo passions JeC, guese hwa'ut so dxrss'd jsi, nother
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